When your Starter Kit Arrives…WOW! What a box full of goodies for just
$100! And the Tote Bags are gorgeous!!
You have 2 options with the totes: use as two totes and pack them individually
or put the smaller, gray tote inside the big “kit bag” tote! Voila!


















Watch the Something Beautiful DVD on the top of the box.
Put Miracles Happen book by your bed to read a little every night.
Look over the “Start Earning Now” magazine.
Start studying the Consultant’s Guide. Use highlighting pen and notebook
to study like you are taking a test.
Unwrap and open the Agenda. Start by putting all your family
activities. Use the Week‐at‐a‐Glance for this month and the Month‐at‐a‐
Glance for next month
Look over the “Ready, Set, Sell!” to help you make a Store decision.
Put your name, phone # and email on all your brochures. Add your
website if you have already signed up. Just $25 for your first year.
Fill out the Generic Business Cards and consider ordering some on Intouch
under MK Connections...opt for the Business Kit that runs about $42 with
name tag, literature stamp, labels and business cards.
Remove the plastic off the mirrors and clean for your first appointment.
Open the sampler bag to see all the goodies!
Add pens and cotton‐balls to your kit.
Remove all the products from the boxes. These are your demos for your
facials and parties. I like to use a light sharpie to write the foundation
names on the lids to see them easier.
Create Face Bags. Put in either the small MK bags, the Mesh bags in your
kit or go to Dollar Store for pretty gift bags or even a Ziploc bag. Enclose
the following:
 Profile Card
 Sales Ticket
 Beauty Book
 Pen
 Clear Tray
 Wash Cloth
 Mascara Wand
 Sponge Tip applicator

You are ready to start practicing on real faces!!
Who will be your first face model?

